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Belgium

People’s Republic of China

x653
653

656

** #B303 var 1942 5fr + 15fr Orval Abbey Souvenir Sheet,
Perforated and Privately Overprinted, mint never hinged,
with “1142 - 1942” overprint in “Gothic” characters in red,
with number at lower left. This private overprint is described
and priced in Scott footnote, as well as in Cob as # BL18.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,000

8 #566a 1961 8f to 22f World Table Tennis Championships
Souvenir Sheet of Four, used with first day pictorial cancel,
fresh and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$700

x657

654

657

8 #620-627 1962 4f to 50f Mei Lan-fang in Various Roles
Set Perforated and Imperforate, all used with Peking cancels, the perforated set catalogues $340 while the imperforate set catalogues $2,350, very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,690

658

8 #628 1962 $3 Drunken Beauty Souvenir Sheet, used
with first day of issue commemorative cancel. The sheet is
fresh and only has a very slight horizontal bend, caused by
the stockbook sleeve it was stored in. This is not, however
visible, and only can be felt by touch. Very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$6,250

* #B304 var 1942 5fr + 15fr Orval Abbey Souvenir Sheet,
Imperforate and Privately Overprinted, mint and hinged in
upper margin, with “1142 - 1942” overprint in “Gothic” characters in blue, with number at lower left. This private overprint
is described and priced in Scott footnote, as well as in Cob as
# BL21.
..............................................................................Scott U$500

Brazil

x653
655

90

** #1147 1969 10c Madonna and Child Imperforate Souvenir Sheet, a bulk lot of 30 mint never hinged sheets, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$840

x659
659

** #716-731 1963 Set of Mountain Landscape Issues, all
mint never hinged, #730 has some gum damage otherwise
mostly fine to very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,043

x662
662

** #920-937 Group of 5 Mint Never Hinged Sets, with Scott
#s 920-23 ($320), 924-26 ($240), 927-29 ($195), 930-35
($390) and 937-37 ($180). All fresh and very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,325

x663
x660
660

663

** #766/1987 Group of Mint Never Hinged Singles, with
Scott #s 766 ($60), 991 ($400) and 1987 ($7) plus a few
souvenir items not counted. Very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$467

** #938-948a 1967 Thoughts of Mao Set, all mint never
hinged, with #938 (sheet margin single) as well as 943a (lower left corner strip of 5) and 948a (marginal strip of 5). All very
fine and fresh.
.......................................................................... Scott U$4,310

x664
664

661

(*) #782 1964 $2 Souvenir Sheet, unused (no gum, as issued), fresh and extremely fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,500

** #943a, 948a 1967 Thoughts of Mao Tse-tung Strips of
Five, all mint never hinged, 843a is very fine and fresh and
948a is a bit tarnished and has one fold between stamps.
.......................................................................... Scott U$4,200

8

Thousands of scans can
be found online at
StampAuctionNetwork.com

Want more scans of a lot?
Email us at info@sparks-auctions.com

91

x665
665

** #949-956 1967 Mao Tse-tung Our Great Teacher Set, all
mint never hinged, two stamps have inscription selvedge, the
10f has a slight vertical bend otherwise fresh and very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,670

x666
666

x668
668

** #982-990 1968 Mao’s Literature and Arts Set, all mint
never hinged, fresh and very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,440

669

(*) #1399 1978 $5 Galloping Horses Souvenir Sheet, unused (no gum, as issued), fresh and extremely fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$550

** #953-956 1967 Mao, Our Great Teacher Part Set, with
Scott #s 953 to 956, all mint never hinged, #953 has a tiny
tear at bottom, otherwise fresh and very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,110

x670
670

** #1452, 1761 Group of Two Souvenir Sheets, with Scott
numbers 1452 and 1761, both mint never hinged, fresh and
very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$510

x667
667

92

** #957-959 1967 25th Anniversary of Mao’s Talks Set,
mint never hinged, fresh and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$975

Just a reminder that this sale is conducted in
Canadian dollars and we charge an industry
low 17% buyer’s fee.

Dominican Republic

France -- French Colonies
674

** Réunion 1943 60c to 10fr and 1fr to 20fr Airmail Vichy Government Unissued Sets, with Scott #s 177B-177G
and C13-C13F, all in the form of 20 sheets of 50, for a total
of 1,000 complete sets. All mint never hinged, the sheets all
have “guillochis” at either side plus a “centering cross”. A few
sheets have been halved, still very fine and rarely offered.
Rsv. $1,400 8
.......................................................................... Scott U$8,000

German States -- Hamburg

x671
671

E/P Group of Ca. 1880s Essay Sheetlets, with seven imperforate sheetlets, each containing 5-6 stamps of different
denominations and different colour. The design is that of the
1880 issued set, but mostly in different values, colours, etc.
Ex. Charlie Russ.
.................................................................................... Est $200

Eritrea

x675
675

x672
672

* #75-80 1924 10c to 5l 50th Anniversary of the Death
of Alessandro Manzoni Set, mint hinged and the 5l appears
never hinged but counted as all hinged, fine-very fine overall
and accompanied by a 2004 Sergio Sismondo certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$498

*/** 1864-65 Lot of Mint Issues, with #9 (total of 24 stamps
in singles, pairs and blocks, with at least 5 different shades),
12 (two pairs and a single in three different shades), 22 (total
of 45 stamps in singles, pairs and blocks) and 23 (total of
19 stamps in various multiples). There are a great variety of
shades here, including some not listed in Scott, so we counted the catalogue value as all least expensive major shade
only. The great majority of these are mint never hinged, with a
few of the early imperforates being hinged. We have carefully
examined these using the Scott and Schloss descriptions on
how to identify reprints, and are fairly confident that they are
regular issues, but we still recommend careful examination or
viewing the scans we have online. A few of the imperforates
have tiny toning spots, else an overall fine to very fine lot.
.......................................................................... Scott U$9,510

Greenland

France

x676
676

673

** #329 1937 International Philatelic Exhibition Souvenir
Sheet of Four, mint never hinged, with security punch holes,
fresh and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$700

** #10-18 1945 1o to 5k Definitives Set, all mint never
hinged, with each value having sheet selvedge showing
matching colour bars, very fine and fresh.
..............................................................................Scott U$325

93

680

8 #6 1873 1p Dull Yellow Coat of Arms, a group of 10 better used stamps, with a variety of postmarks including some
dated town cancels, a nice fancy star, two in red, etc., as well
as a few shades, some have shorter perfs, overall fine to very
fine. Rsv. $250.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,150

Iceland

x677
677

** #19-27 1945 1o to 5k Overprinted Definitives Set, all
mint never hinged, also with sheet selvedge showing the
coloured bars (and some with plate numbers). Most stamps
have toning on the gum to some degree still very fine appearance.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,350

x681

x682

681

*/** #71-85 1907-08 1e to 5kr King Christian IX and
Frederik VIII Set, mint, with many stamps appearing never
hinged but catalogued as all hinged because of overall light
gum disturbance. Fine to very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$605

682

** #92-98 1912 5a to 5kr Frederik VIII Set, mint never
hinged, with the two low values having a bit of gum toning,
still fine to very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$819

x678
678

* #22a-27a 1945 10o to 5k Set of Six with New Overprint
Colours, mint lightly hinged, with the usual coloured ink
smudges on some, fresh and very fine. A rarely offered set.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,375

x683
683

Guatemala

x679
679

94

x680

8 #5 1873 4r Dull Red Violet Coat of Arms, a group of 10
better used stamps, with a variety of postmarks including
some fully dated town cancels, as well as a few shades, overall very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,750

** #152-166 1930 3a to 10k Millenary of Parliament Set,
mint never hinged, fresh with bright colours, well centered
and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$854

x684
684

x685

** #170-175 1931 5a to 75a Golden Falls Set, mint never
hinged, fine to very fine overall.
..............................................................................Scott U$462

685

* #177-187 1931-33 3a to 10kr Christian X Part Set, missing only the low 1e value (cat. $1), all mint hinged (some are
very lightly hinged), the high value has a small thin, else overall fine to very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$977

686

* #O20e 1902-03 3a Yellow Official Overprinted “03-03” Instead of “02-03”, mint lightly hinged, well centered and very
fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$500

Somalia

690

Italy
687

** 2004 (€0,45) Women in Art with Omitted Denomination,
in a mint never hinged complete sheet of 100, with all plate
inscriptions, very fine. Sassone Specialized catalogue number 2370Aa. A lovely and valuable modern variety, probably
unique in sheet format. Rsv. $750. 8
......................................................................Sassone €45,000

8 #Q45a, Q46a 1928-31 1l and 2l Overprinted Italian Parcel Post Issues, Type I, both in used strips of four, with partial
c.d.s. cancels, rare in multiples and very fine. Accompanied
by a Raybaudi (Rome) certificate for both strips, with bottom
stamp of each strip signed by him. Unpriced for halves in
Scott, cv is for complete stamps.
........................................................................ Scott U$22,600

Spain

x688
688

** #C48-C49 1933 Trans-Atlantic Flight Strips of Three,
both mint never hinged and fine to very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$575
x691

Netherlands
691

x689
689

** #C13-14 1951 15g, 25g Seagull Airmail Set, both mint
never hinged, with sheet corner margins, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$450

E/P #163P/186P Spain Group of Errors on Two Stock Pages, with 13 blocks of 4 or larger of various issued stamps
from 1870 to 1873. The varieties consist of double or triple
impressions, some inverted, some with plate imprints in margin, etc. These appear to be plate proofs and are from the
Spanish archives. Ex Charlie Russ. Rsv. $275.
.................................................................................... Est $300

Detail Lot 692
692

E/P #166P 1870 50m “España” Issue Plate Proof in Ultramarine, a complete sheet of 100 with a double impression
of the stamps and plate inscriptions, one inverted. The sheet
has edge faults, still scarce and from the Spanish archives.
Ex. Charlie Russ. Rsv. $250.
.................................................................................... Est $250

95

Switzerland

Syria

x693
693

8 #16, 25, 31 Group of Three Early Imperforates, all used
and includes a #16 (light corner crease), 25 (pin hole) and
31. Overall fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,125

x696
696

** #C235-C239 var 1957 25p to 70p Fourth International
Damascus Fair Imperforate Presentation Sheets of Four, all
five sheets are mint never hinged and fresh, apparently only
75 sets exist. Very fine. Rsv. $275.
.................................................................................... Est $300

Tannu Tuva
697

694

** #226 1934 Swiss National Philatelic Exhibition Souvenir Sheet, mint never hinged, fresh and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$700

8 #71-92, C1-9 1936 1k to 5a 15th Anniversary of Independence Set, Including Corresponding 1934 Airmail Set,
in a bulk lot of 21 complete used sets, unchecked for varieties
and valued as least expensive, ex Bileski and overall fine or
better. 8
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,353

United States

698

695

96

8 #1075 2000 5fr Embroidery Embroidered Souvenir
Sheet, used with first day of issue pictorial cancel, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$225

699

698

8 #37 1860 24c Grey Lilac Washington, used with a scarce
“Supplemental Mail” New York Type A cancel in red, fine appearance but described in accompanying 2021 PF certificate
as being “reperforated at right, left and bottom”.
.............................................................................. Scott U$740

699

(*) #39 1860 90c Blue Washington, mint (regummed), with
fresh colour and reperforated at left and top, as described by
its accompanying 2021 PSE certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,400

x704
700

701

700

8 #39 1860 90c Blue Washington, used with neat grid
cancel in bright red, reperforated at left still a fine appearing
stamp. Accompanied by a 2021 PSE certificate.
........................................................................ Scott U$10,000

701

8 #63 1861 1c Blue Franklin, used with nice boxed “PAID”
cancel, fine appearance but described in accompanying
2021 PF certificate as ”tiny tears at bottom left and upper left
and a corner crease at bottom left”.
...................................................................................... Est $50

702

8 #139 1870 10c Brown Jefferson with “H” Grill, used with
light cancel, fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$800

704

** #231/550 Three Mint Never Hinged Items, with #231
(plate 168 strip of three with “Broken Hat” variety on all three
stamps, catalogued for the variety, not the plate imprint),
#286 (block of four with horizontal guideline) and #s 548-50
(in blocks of four, the 5c stamps have light gum bends). A
fresh and overall very fine offering.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,062

705

** #286 1898 2c Copper Red Trans-Mississippi Exposition,
a mint never hinged plate number single, very well centered
and fresh, with light fingerprint on gum, still extremely fine. A
very nice stamp which would certainly merit a high grade.
.................................................................................... Est $100

706

** #327 1904 10c Map of Louisiana Purchase, mint never
hinged, fresh and fine, accompanied by a 2014 PSAG certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$300

x703
703

*/** #230-239 1893 Columbian Set to the 30c, all mint, 7
of the 10 stamps are fine to very fine and never hinged, the 2c
value is hinged, the 3c value is toned at left, the 4c has gum
disturbance, and the 10c value is previously hinged.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,005

97

707
707

x708

** #524 1918 $5 Deep Green and Black Franklin, Perforated 11, mint never hinged, with fresh colour, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$340

708

** #551-570 1922-25 Definitives Set to the 50c, Flat Press,
Perforated 11, a mint never hinged set in blocks of four, a few
stamps have light toning, especially the 50c values, and the
30c block has a thin gum skip across two stamps, otherwise
an overall fine to very fine part set.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,262

709

** #572 1923 $2 Deep Blue US Capitol, a mint never hinged
and fresh block of four, the stamps are nicely centered and
there is a tiny stain on both of the left stamps, else very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$480

710

** #658/678 Valuable Stock of 1929 Kansas and Nebraska Overprint Multiples, all mint never hinged in black stock
sheets, and mostly in blocks of four or larger, including some
strips, etc. Includes #s 658 (x68), 659 (x128), 661 (x19), 662
(x16), 663 (x13), 664 (x21), 667 (x6), 669 (x121), 672 (x13),
673 (x10), 674 (x28), 676 (x15), 678 (x26). Some of the
stamps have gum disturbance, still overall fine to very fine. 8
.......................................................................... Scott U$8,694

x711
711

98

** #3635 (CF1) 2002 37c Flag Postal Counterfeit Booklet, a group of 5 examples, all untagged and bearing plate
5555 inscriptions plus all of the other attributes listed in the
Scott Specialized catalogue. One of the booklets is missing its
center information strip and others have light edge nicks, still
very fine and scarce.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,750

712

x714

712

** #C3 1923 24c Carmine Curtiss Jenny Airmail, mint never hinged, quite fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2004
PSE certificate grading it as “VF 80 OGnh” a very nice stamp
................................................................................. SMQ $140

713

** #E11 var 1917 10c Ultramarine Special Delivery “Pink
Black” Variety, a mint never hinged vertical pair, top stamp
fine, bottom is very fine. A scarce variety caused by the use of
a special aniline ink, valued in Scott footnote at four times the
normal shades.
..............................................................................Scott U$360

714

*/(*) #J2-J7 1879 2c to 50c Brown Postage Dues, 2c, 3c
and 10c are very lightly hinged, 5c is unused (no gum), 30c
is hinged and 50c has gum pooling (crackled and possibly
redistributed). An overall fine to very fine group.
...........................................................................Scott U$3,175

715

** #J15 1884 1c Red Brown Postage Due, mint with original gum, never hinged and well centered, very fine. A very nice
stamp.
..............................................................................Scott U$190

US Confederate States

x716
716

*/** #J15-J21 1884 1c to 50c Red Brown Postage Due
Set, mint, with 1c (never hinged, with 2004 PF cert. - a huge
stamp), 2c (never hinged), 3c (hinged with horizontal crease),
5c (lightly hinged), 10c (regummed), 30c (hinged) and 50c
(very lightly hinged with gum redistributed over a horizontal
crease, with small inclusions). An overall fine set.
.......................................................................... Scott U$4,590

x719
719

E/P #6E 1862 5¢ Jefferson Davis, De La Rue Black Ink
Drawing of the Final Design, signed below the image by the
artist “William Proctor”, on card measuring about 106 x 147
mm, with manuscript inscription “De La Rue, London England, February 1862” below the stamp image. There is light
toning at the bottom of the image, otherwise very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $200

Venezuela

x717
717

* #Q1-Q12 1918 1c to $1 Parcel Post Set, all mint hinged,
with bright colours, fine to very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$860

x720
720
x718
718

8/*/** Group of 16 Mint and Used Early Issues, with Scott
#s 134 (used), 145 (mint hinged), 148 (used), 158 (mint lightly hinged with 2007 PF cert.), 159 (no gum, 2002 PF cert.),
188 (regummed, thinned perf and reperforated at right, privately expertized by William Crowe), 189 (mint lightly hinged,
2021 PF certificate graded at “VF 80”), 206 (regummed,
with short horizontal crease at upper left, 2021 PSE cert.),
228 (regummed, with 2021 PSE cert indicating regummed
and 2007 cert indicating OG hinged), 273 (mint very lightly
hinged, fine-very fine), 344 (with fake perforations making it
appear as a 519, not counted), 388 (with fake perforations,
not counted), 547 (mint never hinged), O92-O93 (both mint
hinged), O117 (two copies, both very lightly hinged) and O119
(lightly hinged). An overall fine to very fine group, all stamps
and certificates are scanned online.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,606

E/P 1955-59 Set of Professional Accident Large Die Proofs,
inscribed “Republica de Venezuela Securio Social Obligatorio”, with 32 different die proofs, showing the die number just
above the design, each affixed to large printer’s index cards.
Printed by the American Bank Note Company and the cards
have many markings including “INDEX COPY” as well as dates
approved, different colours, die numbers, etc. A rare group.
Rsv. $750.
.................................................................................... Est $750

99

Cinderellas, Revenues and Forgeries
721

8/*/** 32-Page Stockbook Filled with Seals, Cinderellas,
labels, misperfs, imperfs, reprints, paper currency, covers
and much more, from all over the world. An ecclectic collection with many unusual and interesting items. We recommend
viewing this one in person to better appreciate its contents.
.................................................................................... Est $200

722

Worldwide Lot of Fakes and Forgeries, as received in a box,
with a good variety of material from countries such as Israel,
Germany, Indian States, GB (£5), Heligoland, Jersey, Spain,
etc. Good reference lot, see photos for an overview.
.................................................................................... Est $200

723

Worldwide Forgery Collection in a Stockbook, with 220
items, mostly with Spiro and Fournier forgeries. Includes 12
blocks of four of Fournier mint French Colonies, Albania (x23),
nice selection of Argentina (x104) plus Buenos Aires and a
good group of Columbia (x35). Condition is mainly fine, with a
few faults but a useful reference collection with many unused
and a range of postmarks on the used.
.................................................................................... Est $500

100

724

Worldwide Forgeries and Reprints in a Stockbook, Including British Commonwealth, with 221 stamps, many of which
were produced by Spiro. Includes Cape of Good Hope (x9),
St Helena (x6), Costa Rica (x18, plus 2 genuine for comparison), Ecuador (x8), Fiji (x8), Alsace Loraine (x39), Bolivia (x12)
and lastly Fournier French Colonies (x65). Many are unused,
includes some duplication, with notes on the pages about
types, etc. Condition is very mixed, still overall fine.
.................................................................................... Est $500

725

British Commonwealth Forgeries in a Stockbook, includes
some worldwide, and including some genuine stamps. We
counted 270 stamps. We counted BNA (x20, including 4
Canada Flag definitives postal forgeries), Fournier proof of
Nevis postmark A09 along with 3 different photo proofs of
the Sperati A09 postmark, very interesting to compare. There
are 20 different photo proof examples of Sperati postmarks
or surcharges. These were made by the British Philatelic Association when they bought out Sperati. Nice group of Virgin Islands Spiro (x32) with a range of shades and postmarks and
a group of mostly Spiro St Helena (x23). Very mixed condition
but a useful lot for reference purposes.
.................................................................................... Est $500

